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number printed of each work will be limited
to 100 copies, and two volumes will be issued
by subscription in each year.

IN addition to the ‘Registrum,” “A His
tory of the Monastery of Paisley, from its
Foundation to the year 1700, by Dr.
J. C. Lees, will be issued this year. Besides
public collections, the charter-rooms of the
Duke of Abercorn and the Marquis of Ailsa
have been examined, and a mass of hitherto
unpublished matter laid under contribution for
this work. With other important documents,
it will contain the Old Rental Book of the
Abbacy, which is referred to by the late Mr.
Cosmo Innes in his Introduction to the ‘Regis
ter of the Monastery of Paisley.’ The con
nexion between the Abbey and its patrons,
the early Stewarts of Scotland, will also be
fully brought out.

THE proposals for succeeding issues are as
follows: “The Flemyngs of Barochan.” Of the
Flemyngs, the Barochan branch appears to
be the oldest, and to have possessed land in
Renfrewshire for about 700 years, and, so far
as yet discovered, without a break in the male
line. The last of the Flemyngs of Barochan,
Miss Catherine Flemyng, died at Barochan in
November, 1863. An interesting series of
family charters (some as old as 1314) will be
given in an Appendix.-‘Description of the
Sheriffdoms of Lanark and Renfrew, compiled
about M.DCC.X.’ By William Hamilton of
Wishaw. With Illustrative Notes and Appen
dices by Messrs. J. Dallas and J. Fullarton.
This volume was issued by the Maitland Club
in 1831. It has now become scarce and high
priced.—‘A Translation of the Register of the
Monastery of Paisley.’—‘Selections from the
Family Papers preserved at Caldwell.’ Edited
by the late Colonel Mure. 3 vols. Permis
ision to reprint these interesting volumes has
been granted by Colonel Mure, M.P.—‘A Con
tinuation of the Register of the Monastery of
Paisley,’ from a MS. volume, formerly the
property of the Monastery, now in the posses
sion of the Duke of Abercorn.—Should the
permission of the Earl of Breadalbane be ob
tained, it is intended to include ‘The Black
Book of Taymouth,' with other papers from
the Breadalbane charter-room. Edited by
Mr. Cosmo Innes.

M. HALEvy, who made a journey to
Abyssinia in 1867 to investigate whether the
Falashas are Israelites or not, has just
published a most interesting little volume of
liturgies of this remarkable sect, both in the
original Ethiopic and a Hebrew translation.
As the state of this people is of great literary
importance, we hope soon to notice the whole
subject more fully.

MESSRs. GRIFFITH & FARRAN have two

children's books in the press—‘Little May's
Friends; o

r, Country Pets and Pastimes,’ b
y

Miss A
. Whittem, illustrated b
y

Harrison
Weir; and “The Three Wishes, a story for
girls, by M. E

.

B
.

THE authorship o
f

the phrase Fiat justitia,
ruat coelum has been the subject o

f

much con
troversy. It is supposed to have been first
used by Lord Chief Justice Mansfield when

h
e gave judgment reversing the outlawry o
f

Wilkes. We have recently come across what
we believe to be the earliest, if not the first,
use o

f

these memorable words in a pamphlet
published in 1647, entitled ‘The Simple

Cobbler o
f Aggawam in America,’ where it is

said, a
t page 13, “It is less to say Statuatur

veritas, rual regnum, than Fiat justitia, ruat
coelum.”

THE death is announced, a
t his house in

George Street, Edinburgh, o
f

Mr. Alexander
Sinclair, a distinguished antiquary and genea
logist. He was an uncle o

f Sir Tollemache
Sinclair.

THE remarkable series o
f papers o
n

the
Eastern Question which have been appearing

in the Rundschau are by General Hartmann,

o
f

the Bavarian army.

THE New York Nation says:—
“The Transactions of the American Philo
logical Association for 1876 makes, with a

n

abstract

o
f

the proceedings, a volume o
f

224 pages. Five
out o

f

the nine papers printed in full have Latin
and Greek subjects. Dr. J. Hammond Trumbull's

is o
n

the Algonkin verb. Prof. W. D
.

Whitney
exposes forcibly a botanico-philological vagary o

f

Max Müller's. Prof. S. S. Haldemann shows briefly
that the w o

f

French words like sauce (Lat. salsus),
faux (Lat. falsus), &c., is not, as is commonly
supposed, derived from the l, but from the preceding
vowel o

f

the Latin word. One's first impression

o
n seeing the strange forms “independentli,

“similarli,’ and ‘orthographi’ in this paper, is

that the proof-reader had nodded; but o
n

reflec
tion it appears that Prof. Haldemann thus utters
his protest against the prevailing orthography, and
naturally begins with the affixes.”

THE “Sayings o
f

the Jewish Fathers, com
prising the Hebrew text and the English
translation, with critical and illustrative notes,
by the Rev. Charles Taylor, Fellow o

f

St.
John's, Cambridge, has appeared. The second
part o

f it
,

which will give a catalogue o
f

manuscripts o
f

the Hebrew text, and o
f com

mentaries o
n it
,

o
f

which Mr. Taylor made
use, is in the press. We hope to review this
important publication when the work is com:
pleted.

M. WILLEM, of Paris, is about to reprint,
from the 1839 edition, the ‘Madame Putiphar’

o
f

“Pétrus Borel,” one o
f

the pioneers o
f

romanticism in France. The work will be in

two volumes, and contain a “Préface" by

M
.

Clarétie, the author's biographer.

Of Manzoni's celebrated novel, “I Promessi
Sposi,' 116 Italian editions have been issued,

3
7 printed a
t Milan, 1
8 a
t Florence, 1
1

a
t

Naples, 7 a
t Lugano, 6 at Turin, 3 a
t Parma,

3 a
t Mendrisio, 2 at Leipzig, 2 at Malta, l each

a
t Leghorn, Placentia, Pesaro, Vienna, Rome,

Brussels, and London; 2
0 in Paris. Of

translations, 17 in German ; 19 French ; 10

English; 3 Spanish; 1 Greek, Swedish,
Dutch, Russian, Hungarian, and 1 Armenian.
THE death is announced of Mr. W. Lovett,

well known a
s

a Chartist leader, but worthy

o
f

mention here for his efforts to promote edu
cation. In 1852 h

e published some elemen
tary lessons in Anatomy and Physiology, and

h
e

also brought out lectures o
n Social Morality.

About a year ago appeared his Autobiography.

SCIENCE

The Different Forms o
f

Flowers on Plants o
f

the same Species. By Charles Darwin.
(Murray.)

UNDER this awkward but expressive title
Mr. Darwin publishes a reprint, with
numerous additions, o

f

his celebrated papers

o
n

the dimorphic condition o
f primroses

which appeared in the Journal of the Lin
nean Society so far back a

s 1862, a
s

well

a
s

other papers relating to the similar con
ditions met with in Lythrum, Linum, and
other plants. Among the individuals o

f

the same species, may, sometimes o
n

the
same individual plant, flowers may b

e

met
with whose structure is strikingly different.
These variations had long been noticed,
but it was reserved for Mr. Darwin to

show experimentally what the purport o
f

this diversity really is
. A flower having

stamens and pistils within its own coverings
might naturally be expected to ripen and per
fect its own seed without the intervention o

f

any other flower. By Linnaeus and other
botanists the form and movements o

f

the

several parts o
f

the flower were thought to be

contrived and devised for this special end.
Mr. Darwin's experiments, however, showed
that cross-fertilization was very frequently
effected to the great benefit o

f

the offspring.

The polymorphism in the structure o
f

th
e

flowers above referred to was, by experi
ment, proved to have direct relation to th

e

process o
f

cross-fertilization. T
o

take th
e

simplest case, that o
f primroses and cowslips:

the tube o
f

the flower is filled u
p

sometimes

b
y
a conical point, consisting o
f

the anthers
with their contained pollen, a

t

other times b
y

a little semi globular mass like the head of a

pin. Dissection o
f

the flower shows that, in

the first case, the stamens are attached to th
e

tube o
f

the flower in such a way as to protrude,
while, in the second case, they are so short as

to be concealed within the tube, the style
with it

s

button-like stigma, on the other hand,
protruding. In the one set of flowers, then,
we have a combination o

f

short stamens and

long styles; in the other, o
f long stamens an
d

shortstyles. T
o

ensure the most complete fertility

—that is
,

the largest proportion o
fhealthy well.

organized seeds,-the pollen from the flowers
with short stamens must b

e

transferred from

the flower in which it was generated to anothº
flower o

n

the same or, more often, o
n a dif

ferent plant possessing a short style.
The

transfer is effected b
y

the agency o
f

insects.
Similarly, the pollen from the long stame".
must b

e applied to the long styles if th
e most

complete fertility b
e required. The pºllº

from the short stamen may be, and, indeed,

often is
,

applied to the long style and.”
versa; but the resulting seedlings a

re neiº

so numerous nor, a
s
a rule, so robust.

Mr.

Darwin followed u
p

his discovery in primroses
with others o
f
a like character, but more*

plexin their details,in Linum,Oxalis, Lyº".
and other plants. His teaching soon bore

fruit,

Countless observations have since been made

a
t

home and abroad, but substantially hº
confirm the opinions arrived a

t in tº:
instance. The present work contains 4

diges

o
f

these observations, and, together with.*
companion volumes o

n ‘Orchid Fºl.
and on the “Effects o

f

Cross and Self." º -
zation in the Vegetable Kingdom,' noticed

y

us in these columns soon after pººl.
forms b

y

far the most important contribu i.

to the history o
f

fertilization among
the hig

flowering plants that has yet beenº ts

Polymorphism in the so-called lower}.

a
s among the Fungi, is carried to . ;

degree o
f complexity than among . to

plants. Thus the potato fungus *. r t0

exist under several modifications, or*
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produce reproductive organs of very different
nature and appearance, some sexual, others of
the nature of buds. The particular form
assumed at any given time seems to depend

on particular conditions, as yet but very
imperfectly known or appreciated. So, in
like manner, the different forms of flowers in
the same species among the higher plants may
be—nay, are—adaptations to fulfil particular

ends in conformity with varied conditions.
Reverting to these dimorphic flowers, we
have seen that, in the same individual plant,

there is very frequently a practical separation
of the sexes, though, structurally, they may
be in juxtaposition. The step, therefore, to
dioecious plants—plants, that is

,

which have
the sexes formed on two different individuals

—is but a short one, and, in discussing it
,

we

are naturally led into speculations concerning
the origin o

f

the two sexes, and into inquiries

whether flowers were originally hermaphrodite,
structurally and functionally. Supposing this

to have been the case, the principles o
f

subdi
vision o

f

labour and o
f economy o
f

force may

have gradually acted so as to produce a more o
r

less complete structural and physiological
separation o

f

the sexes, with the beneficial
result already alluded to

.

On the other hand,

it is possible that such dioecious plants are
the descendants o

f plants which had from the
first their sexes separated. Here is room for
abundant speculation, but more useful work
may, we think, b

e

done by continuing and
varying, according to circumstances, the care
ful observations and protracted experiments

initiated so remarkably b
y

Mr. Darwin. In

such observations lies the key to the secret o
f

the relationships between structure and func
tion, o

f

which w
e

have a
t present only imper

fect conceptions.

We cannot follow Mr. Darwin through the
mass of technical details he has laid before us

in the present a
s in his former publications.

They are given with a
ll

thefulness and candour

w
e

have been led to expect from him. One
point strikes us, however, a

s having been
overlooked, o

r,

perhaps, purposely passed over
—we mean the relation between the geograph
ical and topographical distribution o

f plants,
and their varied capacity for forming seed, in

accordance with their diversities o
f

sexual
organization a
s

described in this volume.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION NOTES.

THE proceedings o
f

the British Association a
t

Plymouth were opened o
n Wednesday b
y
a meet

ing o
f

the General Committee, a
t

which Sir Wil
liam Thomson presided in place o

f

the retiring
President, Prof. Andrews, o

f Belfast, who was
prevented b

y
ill health from attending the meeting.

Mr. J. H
.
E
.

Gordon has been appointed Assis
tant-Secretary, in succession to Mr. Griffith, who
intends to retire after the meeting o

f

the Asso
Clation.

The Council have had under their consideration

a memorial, suggesting that the Government should

b
e urged to establish a museum o
f

scientific instru
mentsand chemical products, but they have come

to the conclusion that the objects specified are
neither so clearly defined nor so free from valid
objections a

s

to justify the Council in supporting
the present proposals. It would be rash, however,

to hope that this last rebuff will finally dispose of

a
n agitation which has brought so much discredit

o
n English science.

The Lords o
f

the Admiralty have directed that
every facility shall b

e given to members o
f

the
Association who may care to visit the Devonport

and Keyham Dockyards and the Royal William

Victualling Yard. There will be gun-drill and
torpedo-practice o

n

board H.M.S. Cambridge to

day (Saturday) for the entertainment o
f

members.
Excursions to Lee Moor, Dartmoor, and Exeter
are organized for to-day, and there will also b

e
a

dredging party a
t

work in the Sound. For Thurs
day next numerous excursions are provided, some
going a

s

far west a
s Liskeard, and others a
s

far
east a

s Torquay.
There has been some agitation in reference to

the question whether the Statistical Section should

b
e

continued o
r discontinued; but although it is

understood that reports have been received o
n

both sides, the Council have not yet seen their
way to a decision.

A Fine-Art Exhibition has been opened in St.
Andrew's Hall, mainly for the exhibition o

f paint
ings b

y

artists in the West of England.
The Museum o

f

the Plymouth Institution, rich

in illustrations o
f

local natural history, is thrown
open to members o

f

the Association.
Taking advantage o

f

the meeting o
f

the Asso
ciation, the Pharmaceutists have held their annual
conference a

t Plymouth, under the presidency o
f

Prof. Redwood. The Mineralogical Society has
also held its Anniversary Meeting a

t Plymoutb.

Mr. Sorby, as President, delivered a valuable
address.
Among the local literature which the meeting
has called forth is a scientific squib, entitled ‘The
Sayings and Doings o

f
the Skittish Association.

By the Rev. Carcinus Mule, E.Q.C.’

MEETINGS FORTHE EN8UINGWEEK.
Turs, Horticultural,11.-FruitandFloralCommittees.3.-Election

ofFellow8.
FR1. QuekettMicroscopicalClub, 8
.

3ritute 6088tp.

IT is rumoured, but we can hardly credit the
rumour, that some English naturalists, more
curious than cautious, are trying to get hold o

f
live Colorado beetles, to experiment o

n

the powers

o
f eating possessed b
y

these creatures.

NEws has arrived of the discovery of yet another
small planet, No. 174, b

y

M. Borelly, at Marseilles,
on the 11th inst. That astronomer has also fur
nished names for the two planets discovered b

y

him about the beginning o
f

the present year. In

naming the first, found o
n January 13th, he has

had recourse to Shakspeare, galling it after the
hapless Ophelia; whilst for No. 172, discovered
on February 5th, he has selected the classical de
signation Baucis. The elements o

f

several o
f

the
small planets are now very uncertain ; this is par
ticularly the case with Dike, No. 99, discovered

so far back a
s May, 1868, by Borelly, but not

observed a
t any subsequent opposition.

WE have already stated that the Academy o
f

Sciences o
f

Paris appointed a committee to ex
amine into the question a

t

issue between M. Pasteur
and Dr. Bastian, relative to the development o

f

life in germs. This committee, consisting of MM.
Dumas, Milne-Edwardes, and Boussingault, met

in the laboratory of M. Pasteur, when M. Boussin
gault declined to act, and M. Van Tieghem, a

pupil o
f M. Pasteur, was appointed in room o
f

him. Previously to commencing the experiments,
some difference arose between M. Milne-Edwardes
and M. Dumas. These gentlemen consequently
left, declaring the commission to b

e

a
t

a
n end, and

Dr. Bastian had to return to England without
having accomplished in any way the object o

f

his
visit to France. The search after truth, unfortu
nately, does not appear to have, a

s might have
been expected, a soothing influence o

n

human
irritability.

AT the sale at the rooms of Messrs. Sotheby,
Wilkinson & Hodge, of the library of the late
Mr. John Russell Reeves, a series of Caricatures
by Gillray sold for 185l., and a set of Gould's
splendid publications o

n

Natural History pro
duced 4831. 14s.; Curtis's Botanical Magazine,

105 vols. in 83, 93l.; Curtis's British Ento
mology, 8 vols. 15l. 15s.; Doubleday and
Westwood's Diurnal Lepidoptera, 2 vols., 201.;

Gray's Genera o
f Birds, 3 vols., 311.; Sowerby's

Botany, 4
1 vols., 16l.; Zoological Society's Pro

ceedings and Transactions, 421. 148.; Reeves's Con
chologia Systematica and Iconica, 2

1 vols.,
103l. 10s.; Wallich's Plantae Asiaticae Rariores,

3 vols., 12l.; Wilson and Bonaparte's American
Ornithology, 1

2 vols., 17l. 58. The entire sale
realized 1,415l. 11s.

SoME o
f

our readers may like to b
e

reminded
that the Association Scientifique d

e

France meets
this year a

t

Havre on the 23rd o
f

this month,

M. Broca, Professor to the Faculté d
e

Médecin
and Director o
f

the School o
f Anthropology in

Paris, being the president, and M. Kulhmann,
the chemical manufacturer o
f Lille, the vice-presi
dent ; while M. P
.
P
. Dehérain, the Professor in

the School o
f Agriculture in Grignon, is the
general secretary.

UNDER the title ‘Les Prairies Artificielles’
(Paris, Rothschild), M. Vianne has given an
account o

f

the principal forage plants grown by

the French agriculturists; their botanical charac
teristics, chemical constitution, place in rotation,
agriculture, uses, and mode o

f

cultivation. The
work does not call for comment in this place,
beyond the statement that it is carefully com
piled and well illustrated.

Les Mondes informs u
s

that M. Tremeschini, of

Paris, has constructed a highly sensitive metallic
thermometer o

n
a new principle. The expansion

o
f
a small leaf o
f platinized silver is enlarged b
y

a system o
f levers, which move a needle o
n

a

graduated scale. The action of the needle is said

to be instantaneous. The instrument is constructed
by Felix Lion, of Paris.

FINE ARTS-º-
DORf'S GREATWORKS,“TheBRAZENSERPENT,”“CHRIST
LEAV Nu thePHAETURIUM,”aud“Cli RIST ENTERING JERU
SALEM (thelatterjustcompleted),each 3

4 by 2
2 feet,with"Dream

of Pilate'swife,' " ChristianMartyrs,’.”Nightof theCrucifixion.”
* House o
f Caiaphas,'&c., a
t

theDoriſſ GALLERY, 35,NewBond
Street. Daily,TentoSix.-18.

THE PRIVATE COLLECTIONS OF ENGLAND.
No.XXX.—WINDLESTONEHALL.

THE late Sir William Eden formed his collec
tion o

f pictures during a stay o
f

considerable
length o

n

the Continent. He passed most o
f

the
time in Spain, and h

e enjoyed peculiar advantages
for selecting examples o

f Spanish art. The gallery

is especially interesting, because,unless the Spanish

Room a
t Kingston Lacey b
e

a
n exception, it com

prises a larger number o
f Spanish paintings than

any other private gallery in England, for Spanish
works are comparatively rare in the country.
The collection is not open to the public ; and
indeed it would be inconvenient to have a dif
ferent rule in a house planned and occupied like
the mansion which stands among trees about seven
miles east o

f Bishop's Auckland, and near the
Yorkshire border o

f

the county o
f

Durham. There
fore our best thanks are due to the present Sir
William Eden for the courtesy with which h

e

allowed u
s

to examine his works o
f

art. They are
not a

ll Spanish, as we shall proceed to show.
The gallery is probably the most modern in Eng
land consisting o

f

old masters' works; for Govern
ments compete so keenly for ancient examples,

and the opportunities for securing the latter
are so few, that it is a rare thing to find

a collection o
f

old masters recently formed by

a private individual. The large and extremely
mixed collection o

f

works o
f

art still forming

b
y

Mr. and Mrs. Bowes a
t

Streatlam Castle,
and intended for the magnificent galleries a

t

Barnard Castle, a gathering which is a superb
example o

f patriotism o
n

the part o
f

the donors,
comprises some modern pictures, and is designed

fo
r

public use. We described the general character

o
f

that remarkable collection in No. XXIV. of

this series o
f articles, a
s it was at the time

o
f

our visit three years since, and we may

soon seek leave to say more o
n

the subject. We
believe Windlestone is the “youngest" English
gallery o

f

old pictures; but many other
collections.


